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by a Mexican doctor. He has
discovered, so he claims, that if
you would cure consumption it is
necessary to have a tapeworm.
How nice ! How you are to se-

cure this tapeworm is not made
i clear, and it might be as hard to
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It seems to have dawned upon
Kaiser Willie's mind that
France's .ally, Russia, being at
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teach the children of the Mikado
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evervthine he does, and as he
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promptly executed and the first ing underwear made.Cheated Death.

pablisations. .Kidney trouble often ends fatally, but
thing we christians knew Herr by cnoosmg tne ngnt medicine, is. i.

Wolfe, of Bear Iowa, cheatedWillie was "kowtowing" for ye death. He says: "Two years ago I had
Kidney Trouble, which caused me great Now we could charge you thepain, sunering and anxiety, Dut 1 toon
Electric Bitters, which effected a com

Sultan's pleasure. No doubt both
kaiser and sultan lied to each
other like pirates during the
course of the act, but what can
be done about it ?
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hides nothing you know just
where he stands.

On his present tour through the
South the speeches he has made,
while nearly all brief, tingle with
the essence of "good citizen-

ship." According to President
Roosevelt's ideas it is a great
thing to be able truthfully to de-

clare the glory of your country,

and theirou hand, pince, as I nod they have no I the regular price
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Of course, the kaiser realized
that no applause of his act could
be expected from outside sources,
so in order to give an imprint of

commission, but as the Ga-

zette is a home paper for
dove-lik- e love and innocence tobut far more to the everlasting NLA.' G00DM0UGHhis errand he skipped across the

home people, it will be sat-

isfied by receiving you as a
new subscriber, or, if you
are now a subscriber, then
by receiving your renewal
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credit of a nation to acclaim the
honor of her people. In a recent
speech in Indian Territory the
president said:

Nobody can make a good state except
yon yourselves. You need just tho quali
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Now, all is joy, and peace on
earth as 'tis in heaven, and we've
got an "open door" in North
Africa!
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ties in government that you need in pri-

vate life, A man whu is a good neigh-
bor, a good husband, a good father, is
the type of man who makes a good citi-

zen. The person that you want to have
' as a neighbor is the man to whom you

can tie, on whom you can count, the man
who is a game man in time of trouble,
but who does not seek trouble ; the man
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square in his dealings with others.
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pleased to note two breezy articles

makes a good citizen," True.
President Roosevelt is all of this,
and more. He is a good presi-
dent of the United States. As
good, perhaps, as the nation ever

. had at least, such seems to have
been the opinion of many of our
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borne way, it does not require

much imagination to suggest that a necessity, one which is linked
he will be demanded to accept with the development ot the

country. : At the same time we- the presidency in 1908. While Interest thethis may be claimed as unusual, should not "
permit our zeal for Plumbing
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Heating! Jofe Printingas he may now be considered in
his second term, it must be borne

their advancement to make us
oblivious to the great waterway en:
nature has given us and' which

Cornice, Roofing, Guttering.should be opened and improved.
. in mind that he. has .only been
once elected to the presidency by
the people. It was unusual for

and all kinds of Sheet Metal Weekly OregonianA living, burning issue,' should
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F. A. Hencyea vice-preside- nt to he elected by Before we can get them, the peo Corvallis Gazettethe people as their chief execu
ple of the Willamette Valley In connection with J. H,five, but President Roosevelt is
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must turn their attention to the SIMPSON'S HARDWAREan unusual man. 55river. STORE. $3.All three
one yearFurthermore, without some man

advances very rapidly between
PRAISING FOLEY'S HONEYnow and the time for again vot

AND TAR.ing a president, there will .be no

Personally I am greatly inter-
ested in the full development of
every resource in Oregon, so it is
a pleasure for me to note the in-

terest manifested along these lines
through the columns of the Ga-
zette. . -

Yours
v

v ry truly,
Henay S. Westbrook.
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Verily, Puck spoke more wise-

ly than he knew when he
"

said,
"What fools these mortals be. "
The truth of this saying is prov
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long as earth is peopled by man.
Every day some nonsensical
theory is proclaimed, some crime

. committed that causes the weak-nerve- d
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health is impossible if kidneys are de-
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